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At the regular meeting of the
Murray Board ot Education June
14, 1962 the following personnel
changes were approved:
Robert Petrie, a recent graduate
of Murray State College, was em-
ployed as an elementary teacher.
Gary Wade Boggess of Hardin,
Kentucky was selected as a (been-
istry and mathematics teacher at
Murray High School to replace
the vacancy recently created by
the resignation of Mr. Ronald At-
wood. Mr. ASamod will attend the
Year Science Institute at the Uni-
versity of New Mexico.
Robert Glin Jeffrey- was elect-
ed as part-time principal in the
elementary schools in addition to
his work as supervisor of physi-
cal education in the Murray Ele-
mentary Schools.
Paul Lyons was elected as main-
tenance supervisor for the Mur-
ray- City Schools for the simmer
months. Mr. Lyons will continue
his teaching duties in the In-
dustrial Arts Department.
The Board accepted the resigna-
tion of Mrs Martha Carter as an
English and Speech teacher at
Murray High School. Mrs. Carter
has been employed by the Jeffer-
son County Board of F,ducation
as an English and Speech teacher.
No Report On Snake;
Unfortunately All
Baby Buzzards White
No late reports at the large
snake have been received in re-
cent days Several groups have
gone to the site where the snake
was fret seen by liddred Pas-
chall. a farmer of the Crossland
conwnunsay, however he tua not
been peen again
lie was lira bren by Mr Pas-
Tom Williams And
Family At Philmont Tour 01 Us. With Eight Viet Aamese Officers
Proves Interesting To L ocal ROTC Captain
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon; June 19, 1962 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX111 No. 145
Boy Scout Ranch
The Philmont Scout Ranch, lo-
cated near Cimarron, New Mexico,
encompasses 127.000 acres of mesas
and rugged mountains in north-
eastern New Mexico. Net only
does the vast ranch include a
full-scale ranching operation with
cowboys, wranglers, horses, beef
cattle and branding irons, but it
also includes a camping operation
for the Explorers and older Scouts
of the Boy Scouts of America and
the Volunteer Training Center
where adult Scouters from all
over America come with their
families for a combined train-
ing experience and family vaca-
tion.
Attending the Boy Scout Lead-
ers Training Conference at the
Training Center June 13th thro-
ugh the 19th 6 Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Williams and their son
Tommy.
While Lttending the conference,
the families live in two 'tent
cities" with each tent furnished
inner-spring mattresses, electric
lights and with toilets, showers
and laundry facilities provided in
service building:). All meals are
provided in two large cafeterias,
so the ladies have no cooking or
dishwashing chores while spend-
ing an active week of sight-see-
ing, craftwork and social activi-
ties with the other wives present,
Tiro "family nights" are held
and free time is provided for
eightseeing.
Mr Williams, associated with
Ryan Milk Company as Wholesale
Distributor is an active volunteer
member of the Boy Scouts of
America, serving as Scoutmaster
in the Four Rivers Council.
Participants in the various train-
ing conferences at the Philmont
Scout Ranch each summer are se-
lected by the local Boy Scout
councils and are invited to at-
a partacular conference by
Rae Mal Scout Executive, Jo-
seph A. prunton, Jr. through the
Velsellegy Training Service of the
•Ousati, New Bran/wick,chart in his corn field as P heIpIJ hose.was spreading anhydrous an-
monis. The big snake was stretch-
ed out over eight corn rows and I
his tail was curled up, making
him at least twenty four feet
long.
A party headed by Sheriff Rick-,
man was unsuccesgful in locating
the snake. as have been other
parties who 'ought the snake after
the Ledger and Times first
'broke" the story.
About the only thing screen-
plished by search parties is the
tramping down of corn in the
field
Another prize find was blown
"sky high" last week also when
II was found that baby buzzards
are born white Three white baby
buzzards were found in a chimney
in hazel by an electrician who
was making some repairs to a
heater.
Several readers called in to
say that all baby buzzards are
white and that they- grow darker
as they grow older. At any rate
finding three baby buzzards in a
chimney is something out of the
ordireara regardless of their color.
- -
Lynn Grove Bible
School To Be Held
The Vacation Bible School at
the Lynn Grove Methodist Chen*
will begin on June 29. The school
will be held daily from 2-00 to
4:30 p m
Classes from kindergarten age
through Jurnor High are schedul-




The regular summer meeting of
the Calloway County High School
FFA Chapter will be held at the






cloudy and continued warm With
scattered thunderstorms today,
high in the low 90s. Tonight part-
ly cloudy and turning a little
cooler, low in the tipper 60s.
Wednesday partly cloudy and not
so warm.










The Indians picked up 18 runs
on 10 hits and five errors to roll
past the Dodgers in Pony League
play last night The Indians left
10 runners on base and the
Dodgers seven.
C Hargrove started on the
mound for the victors but was
replaced by Sprurvger in the fifth
who got credit for the win. Nan-
ny was the cateher. Bennett start-
ed for the losers and was re-
lieved by Cunningham in the
third. Cunningham was saddled
with the loss. Shelton was the
catcher.
Green. Bucy and Edmonds got
two-base hits for the Indiane.
Shelton and tfard had the only
two baggers for the Dodgers.
In the second game Tony
Thomas pitched the Orioles to
a 4 to 1 decision over the Phils.
The Orioles had six hits, three
errors, and left eight runners on
base. The Phi* had seven hits,
committeed five errors and left
nine stranded
West was the catcher for the
Orioles. Jimmy Dale Lamb took
tire mound loss' although he struck
out 14 batters and helped hie own
cause with three for four at the
plate. Stone caught for the Phils.
Gary Wilkinson hit a home run
with one on for the Orioles and
Jerry Caldwell hit safelythree
out of four trips to the Mite.
Colorado Visitors
Here On Weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Dan R. Erwin of
Littleton, Colorado have been
visiting his grandmother. Mrs.
Mary meterworth, this past week-
end ,
Dan graduated in May from the
Conservative Baptist Theological
Seminary, Denver, Colorado, with
the Bachelor of Divinity degree.
lie received the Audio-Bible So-
ciety Award for Oral Interpreta-
tion of Scripture as well as the
Richard S Beal award for ex-
cellence in preaching While ill
Colorado he pagtored the Christ
Conwnunity Church of Roggen.
Mr Erwin is a graduate of Mur-
ray State College.
NW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The first zoo recorded in history
was founded in China by the first
ernporer of the Chou dynasty who
reigned about 1100 B. ç It was
called the "Intelligence Park:'
a,
Here are the eight Viet Namese officers conducted on a tour Of the United State- byCaptain Robert Boyd of the Murray State R ()r(' staff. Captain Hoyd may be seen behindthe nos lif officers. From left to right they are 1st IA. Phain Da•ig Nang, Captain Ngii-ien Nhit Ngoe, Captain Phan Ngoc titian. Captain , Nguyen Sinh. Major Tran I lout Do,Nlajor !'ham Van Tlinc, Captain Iran Van Hi Till, and Captain Ix N-,zuic Thant'.Captain Robert U. Boyd, Jr., Viet Nam the climate is similar of the people who fled were peas-menber of the Murray State Col- to that of the Southeastern United . ants; and in order to flee 'they'lege Military Science Department, States; there are four seasons but had to abandon their land, theirreturned recently from a five no )"now in the winter. On the ' homes and the graves of theirseek aseingment of esgortirtg eight other hand, South Viet Nam has ancestors.officers of the Army of South
Viet Nam, on tour of the United
States.
The tour was sponsored by the
Military Aseistance Program and
was the responsibility of the
United States Army. The purpose
of the tour was to familiarize
the Viet Milmese officers with
methods arid procedures of the
United States Army and to bring
them into contact with our way
of life
The tour started in San Fran-
cisco on May 2 and was ended in
errhe group visited New York 
same p County Woman
the lace on June 4.
(14', Washington. D. C., Fort Lee, •
Virginia. Fort Holibird, Maryland,
Richmond Virginia, Petersbu
only two seasons; hot and dry
and hot and wet. During the
rainy season it rains for three
months at a time.
When their country was par-
titioned by the Geneva Treaty in
1954-, SIX of the group moved to
South Viet Nam with their fathi- Ile felt that just seeing thelies. Nearly a million people did 'United States is the most power-likewise. One of the group ex- Iful argument possible for de-plained that this mass migration
testified to the fact that even
the peasants of his country hate
communism. Over eighty percent
• riT •
Virginia, Fort Bragg North Caro-
lina, Atlanta, Georgia, Fort Ben-
rgng, Georgia, Columbus, Georgia,
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, Anadarko.
Oklahoma and Fort Knox, Ken-
tucky.
L'aptain Boyd relates that the
group appeared to be both in-
telligent and highly educated.
each of the officers spoke at
least three languages. All spoke
their own language and French.
Five of them spoke varying de-
grees of English, and some spoke
Japanese, Cambodian, Laotian, and
various dialogues of Chinese.
Captain Boyd, who is fluent in
French, conversed with them in
English and in French and In-
terpreted for them when the need
arose.
The group was extremely in-
terested in the United States and
I in the American way of life. They
asked ma questions concerning
the day-to-day living of our people.
They' could not get over the Im-
mense size of this country nor
the number of large cities which
we base They were amazed at
the number of women who drive
automobiles over here and they
appeared shocked when theg saw
men pushing baby carriages and
,strollers or carrying packages for
their wives
They reported that in North
•
Passes Away
Mrs. Dula Parks Knight, age
61. of Lynn Grove died this morn-
ing at 3-30 o'clock at her home.
Her death was attributed to a
heart attack after an extended
Illness.
Survivors are her husband,
Quiller Knight. one daughter. Mrs.
Arthur Kunst, DuBois, Pa.: three
sisters, Mrs. Homer Adams of
Paducah. Mrs. II. E. Ford. Lynn
Grove, and Mrs. Jan Williams of
Chicago, three brothers, Joe and
Olive Pale of Murray and Ray-
mond Par s, Murray route four;
four grandchildren, Sylvia Kay,
Sharon Ann, Arthur Jr., and Don-
ald R. Kunst_
Mrs. Knight was a member of
theglrynn Grove Methodist Church.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 3-.00 p. m. at the
J. II. Churchill Chapel. Rev. John
Archer and Rev. Hoyt Owen will
officiate the service. Burial will
be in the city cemetery.
The family requests that no
flowers he sent but insteast dons-
tions,he made to the arthritis' fund
in care of the Postmaster. Mur-
ray. Kentucky.
The J hI. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements
where friends may call.
The leader of the group told
Captain Boyd that he thought that
if the corrununists in his country
could make a tour of the United
States, as he was doing, they
immethately abandon com-
munism.
moeracy. He is extremely happy
that his email country has the
hacking and the aid of a country
so large and so free as ours.
Captain Boyd and his family
have lived in Murray for the past
years and reinde at 201
South 12th street.
L'aptain Boyd's appointment as
escort officer to the N'iet Namase
officers came from Washington,
D. C. where hits selection was
made because of his standing as




The Riverboat Story' Hour will
begin Wednesday, June 20. 2:30 to
330 o'clock at the Murray-Callo-
way County Regional Library.
There will be a group for grades
one through three and another
group for grades through eight.
Skillful sto • tellers wg1.1 be on
hand to tell very interesling stor-
ies. Each child will be given a
Riverboat when he attends as
out if the eight story hours eche
doled. These are the story tellers
for this week.
Grades 1, 2. 3. Kathleen Pat-
terson and Murl Robertson. Grades
4 through 8 Mrs. Charles Wilson
and Mrs. Paul Sturm. Others sche-
duled this summer are Mrs. FA-
win Larson, Mrs. Allred Lindsey,
Jr.. Mrs. Robert Baar, Mrs. Leon
Grogan. Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp,
Mrs. J. Howard Nichols, Mrs,
Bobby MsDougal, Mrs. James Wil-
liams. Mrs. Morrison Galloway,
Mrs. John Winter. Mrs. Harry
Sparks. and Miss Lottie Suitor,
FREIGHT TRAIN BURNS AFTER COLLISION—Nearly 100 Orlando, Fla., firemee battled raging
flames after a speeding freight train derailed after hitting • ear at a grade crossing,
killing the lone woman in the car. Two trainmen were injured slightly. Three of the
train's cars captained gasoline.
Dave Beck To Give
Self Up Today
TACOMA, Wash. tun — For-
mer Teamster President Dave
Be:k is expected to surrender
himself to federal maeshalls here
this week4possibly today-to be-
gin serving a five-year jail term
at nearby McNeil Isla deral
Penitentiary.
Charles Burdell, attorney for
the 67-year-old Beck, said Beck
would definitely turn himself over
this week, but he declined to
name the time. But other sources
say it could be today.
The U. S. Supreme Court last
week denied the former Team-
ster president's appeal of a con-
viction on two counts of filing
false income tax returns, there-
by signalling an end to a long se-
ries of legal maneuvering Beck
had undertaken to reverse the
convict ion.
Burdett said the only way Beek
could delay entering prison was
to petition the Supreme Court on
the basis of material that has not
been to court before.
"Neither Beck nor I will sign
such a certificate," Burdell said.
New Weather Eye
Satellite Launched
CAPE CA-NAVERAL lJPti — The
United States today launched a
new "weather-eye" satellite to
photograph storms almost any-
where on earth. including Russia,
over the widest range ever at-
tempted.
The 285.pound artificial moonlet.
Arne:gca's third in as many days.
was dubbed Tiro-5-fifth member
of a- lamely Of earth satellites al-
ready ciedited with saving many
lives and a billion dollars yearly
in property losses from raging
tropical stomis.
U. S. scientists sent Tiro-5 into
the sky aboard a gleaming white
Delta rocket at 8- 19 a. m. (EDT)
today
The three-stage rocket, perform-
tit* almost perfectly, apperent4y
I put the 285-pourxi artificial moon-
let into orbit more than 400 mile.
up — America's third satellite
launching in as many days
The satellite, shaped like a
large hatbox, was designed as a
platoon from which a pair of
highly sensitive cameras the size
of water glasses could take pic-
tures of hurricanes, ice-breakaips
and fog and other weather condi-
tions from a point 400 miles deep
in apace.
Tiro-5 was launched on an un-
usual path designed to extend its
field of vision almost from the
arctic to the antarctic circles—a
far broader view than any of its
four highly successful predeces-
sors had.
Junior Golf Tourney
Planned For July 2
The annual Junior Golf Tourna-
ment, sponsored by the Murray
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
will take place on the second of
Jul) at the Murray Country Club.
Tian McNiitt. Chairman of the
event, announced that the top
four entrants will participate in
the State Junior Chamber of
Conwnerce Tournament in Frank-
f,ort July 22. Trophies will also be
awarded to the top four in the
local contest.
To be eligible to participate. a
person must not have reached
his eighteenth birthday by- the 15
of August. Entry tilriks may be
obtained either from Dan Mc-
Nutt at Tucker Real Frstate" or
from Mrs Betty Lowry at the
Murray Country Club. Entry blanks
must be submitted by 25 Juoe.
A one-dollar entry fee will be
collected. This fee will cover the
cost of a dinner for the partici-
pants at the Triangle Inn follow-
ing the tournament. All golfers
who meet the age requirements
are urged to enter.
Ladies Day Golf
Is Set Tomorrow
The Ladies Day Golf of the
Calloway County Country CR&
will tee off at nine o'clock on
Wednesday' morning. The four-
some will he paired up at the
starting time.
TO Mil JACKSON .•
The Murray American Legion
team of each Coach Lubie Veal
will be host to the Jackson. Ten-
nesee club for a double header '




Red Flag Will Fly Over U.S.'
Says K, Raised By The People
By FRANZ CYRUS
United Press International
BUCIFIAR}ST. Romania 11.111` —
Soviet Premier Nikita S. )(brush-
eliev said today the Soviet Union
sees no reason to go to war over
Berlin.
In a wide ranging speech here,
the visiting Soviet leader also
said the Red flag will fly over
the United States and added, "the
American people will hoist it
themselves."
Khrushetiev, discussing the Ber-
lin issue, declared that Russia
has set no deadline for signing a
separate peace treaty with Com-
munist East Germ-any.
After predicting the Red flag
would be hoisted over the Unit-
ed States. the Soviet prernior said:
"However. we do not want war
with the United States and to
drop our bombs oer America."
Kterushchev appeared supreme-
the Americans over the German
question and to settle the West
Berlin problem in order to end
the occupation regime in this




ealloWay CounTy delegates to
4-H Week on the Campus of the
University of Ky. returned Sat-
urday June 16. The delegates In-
cluded Janet Like, Anna Gallo-
way, Nancy Scull, Cynthia Ezell,
Linda Henry, Mary Beth Bazzell,
Randy Patterson. L. W. Patterson,
Jerry Spiceland, Eddie Grogan and
la• confident as he spoke to work- Gary Ezell.
era at the Grivita Rosie railroad Randy Patterson was candidate
wortsihop—a Communist strong- for president and participated ini ,
a mock session of Congress whichhold through World Wars I and
II-in the first address of his eight- I debated the subject -Federal Aid
day tour of Romania r to Education". Janet Like was. 
I House Majority leader. OthersWestern observers in Bucharest
considered Khruehchey's remarks
on Berlin and Germany to be the
most important of his speech.
He first accused the West of
threatening war over Berlin and
continued:
"We see no reason for going to
war. Those who talk about war
should better realize that pushing
the button would in-the end tufts
against them"
Khruslachey said that if East
and West reach no agreement on
Germany. the Soviet Union will
gign a separate peace treaty.
N-Vie are not setting any dead-
lines for signing this, treaty with
the at German Democratic Re-
public." he added. "If the time
is right. Janeveyeag- we shall mive
the priedeett.".
Khrushches• appealed to the
United States for a wakerman set-
tlement
We want an understanding with
Father Mattingly
In Summer Course
Fattier Martin Mattingly. pastor
of St. Leo's Catholic Church, left
Tuesday for the University of
Michigan Newman Center for a
special summer course.
Ile expects to complete the
course at Ann Arbor, Michigan,
near the end of July, and will
return to Murray at that tinie.
Services at St. Leo's will be con-
ducted by the priests from St.
Jerome's Church at Fancy- Farm
during Father Mattingly's absence.
Kay Pinkley, Duane
Lowry Are Medalists
Kay Pmnkleç and Duane Lowry
were the ntedalists on Junior
Golf Day• at the Country Club
last seek in the girls' and Boys'
divisions respectively.
Low putt went to Ann Titsworth
and Billy' Wilson Twenty-five jun-
ior members entered the play.
Any club member between the
ages ot 12 and 16 interested in
playing golf is urged to parti-
cipate in Thursday morning's play.
r BOND DRIVE LAGSThe sales of Series E and It
Savings Bonds in Calloway County
for May totalled 54425. while
Jake for the year reached 545.-
-am, or 20.7 per cent- of the an-
nual goal of $221.-150. The Colin-
ty'e Freedom. Drive Goal is 11-115,-
000 and iale1 through May reach-
ed )9.8 per cent.
VISIT IN MURRAY ,
Mr. and Mrs, Julian Evans had
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
William Tribble of Louisville, and
children William, Malory, Andrew
ahd Nancy. Visiting also was Mr*.
Evans' father Jones Tribble of
Shelbyville. Kentucky. Miss Nancy
Tribble will remain in Murray
as a student in th& Summer Sci-
ence Institute at Murray State
College.
NAMED TO OFFICE
Keith- Hill, 508 South 9th Street,
Murray, who has been active in
the. Junioc _Chamber of Commerce
in Murray, was recently elected
Secretary-Treasurer of 'the First
District of the Kentucky Chamber
iof Commerce at a District meet-
ing held in Mayfield on 30 Mkg
There are twelve Junior Chamber
of Commerce Districts in the
state
participating in congress includ-
ed Mary Beth Bazzell, Linda Hen-
ry, and Eddie Grogan. Eddie help-
ed organize the Senate,
Those participating in the mock
United Nations; session included
Anna Galloway, Cynthia Ezell,
L. W. Patterson, Jerry Spiceland
and Gary Ezell. They debated the
ject _.r.Shouldr Those -Members.
Behind ,in Payment of Funds
For the Congo Operation be Al-
lowed to Vote "
Janet Like received an award
from *re University of Ky. 4-H
club for- outstanding 4-H work.
Those participating in the ves-
per service included Randy Pat-
terson. Ilkidie Grogan Linda Hen-
ry and N any Beth Barrel!.
Mar) gezaell participated
in the Space Age Food Skit which
dealt with changes taking place
in food production and proces-
sing.
Nancy. Scull modeled her dress
she made as part of her 4-H
project in the state style review.
This event was held Friday night




Mr. and Mrs Swann Parks and
children Greg and Gina, left Sun-
day for Clinton, Iowa where he
has been transferred from the
Dee Pant plant at Old Hickory,
Tennessee.
Mrs. Parks and children have
been visiting with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Butterworth and
with Swann's parents Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Parks, the past two
weeks. Swann has been in Clint-
on where he bought a new home.
Mr Parks has held the position
of engineer in the technical sec-
tion, area engineer in casting,
foreman in coating and as shift
supervisor in coating at the Old
Hickory plant for the last three
years.
He has been assigned as shift
supervisor In casting at the Clint-
on plant.
Services Held For
Nine Months Old Boy
Services for nine months old
Michael Wayne Swift were con-
ducted this afternoon at the North
Pleasant Grovg Church, Rev. Ed
Glover had charge of the service.
Burial was in the church' ceme-
tery
Slichael Wayne died in his sleep
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Swift. at Syca-
more Trailer Court Sunday night
Active palToearers were Henry
SI.vift, Robert Swift, Kennett.
Thurmond. and Jimmy Robinson
Honorary pallbearers_ were Bil.
Williams. Paul thipkins. Billy
Thornpsop and Fred Williams. •
The Max Churchill Funeral




Dan Taylor of Fulton is one of
three Jaycees of the city attend-
ing the National Junior Chamber
of Commerce convention in Las
Vegas, Nevada this week.
Taylor Is the son of Kr. and
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Ten Years Ago Today
Lids., sad Mass fie
The •Little League had a full card yesterday with theCuhs and (..ards coming out on t
Congratulations are in order on Friday for T. 0. Turnerof Murray. Ile will reach the age of 80 on that day. Mr. andMrs. Turner will observe their sixtieth wedding anniversaryin December of this year.
Robert L. Hart, age 86. passed away at his home t;liHazel route tui. Monda afternoon. Funeral services willbe held at the New .i'rus idence Church of Christ.
Ruth Rowland and Tommy Doran are spending thisweek at the Egyptian Music Camp at Duquoin, Illinois. Thetwo Murray students are attending the camp on a scholar-ship from the Music Department of the Murray lVoinan'sClub.
Quotes From The News
NEW





THE LEDGER TIMES.JOURRAY, KENTUCKY TUESDAY - JUNE 19, 1962 4Murray Hospital
--
Census - Adult  51
Census - Newborn   2
Adult &t
Patients Admitted   6
Patients Dismissed  7
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday11:00 a. ,m. to Monday 11:00 a. an.
Ntr. oa 1_30n _Norman..
• sal, Rt. 6, Benton; CharlesCostello, Circarama Dr. Mrs. Roy
Snyder, Rt. 3, Cadiz; Mrs.. Huie
Edward Duncan, Rt. 1, Dexter;
Oscar T. Ross, Rt. 1, Golden Pond;
Paul Morton. Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Robed Ma:fluky, 1412 Main; Miss
Rita DVe Hopinns, Rt. 1, Dexter;
Johnnie David Downs, Rt. 5; Har-
old Gipson, Rt. 4. Benton; Mrs.
Robert Reeder, Rt. 2, Kirkses;_
Heiry- R. Johnson, 4W E. 8th.,
Benton; Mis Edna L Bates, Rt.
5, Benton; Carol Lynn Rote, Rt.
1; Mrs. Berne Waggoner, 602
Olive; Mrs. Paul Wheatley, Rt. 4;
Mrs. Pocahuntus Gardner, Rt. 5;Frank Houston Harper, Model,
Tenn.; Mrs. Iva Marion Jones, Rt.
1; Mrs. John Rodgers, 17360 Grand
Mont. Roseville. Mich.: Miss Ann
Ryan Cooper. 411 No. 10th.: David
Loyd Beane, 806 Sunny Lane; W.
Walton Jones, Hardin; Mrs. W.
Walton Jones, Hardin, Warren C.Allbritten, Rt 2. Hazel:
Patients dismissed from Eriday
11:00 a. m. to 1100 a. m. Monday.
Mrs Bobby Knight, 405 No
3rd: Mrs. Jerry Love, baby boy
Love. Rt. 5. Benton; Mrs. Melvin
Smith and baby boy, Rt. 3, Dex-
ter: Mrs Lee Darnell, Rt. 1;Benton; Mrs., (lay Smith. Rt. 3,Benton; Mrs. Bobby Stone, Rt. 1.Dexter: Win E. Stokes, 522 So.7th.: Miss Gena Creason, Rt. 3,- New York Stock Exchange President Benton; Mrs. Fulton Young, Rt.Keith Funston. commenting oil the unpredicability the market 4: Miss Maribm Burkeen. Grand
Rivers; V. Sills. Rt. 5. Bent-
7atieri by the large number of iti.e.tors: 
on; Miss Sue Redd:ng, 411 Col-
“This is not neces,arily bad, because you get the le; - Mrs. Robert McEnulty. 1412.11Ce \Pi till ra ry opi II it 'II,. this way." Main; Mrs. Keys Moody, 315 No.
5th.; Mrs. Jot Pat Johnson. 221
No. 13th Charles Lamb. Rt. 1,
Farmington: Miss !.'nn Latta. .4pt
1403 College Ct : Mr, James Hen-
son. Rt. 1. Benton, Cecil T. H.Hutchens. Box 33. Calvert City;
"11.e were held inc..inniunicailii for almost 20 hour.. It Paul Morton. Lynn Grove; Mrs.
. as ju-t like a Russian police state." Margaret Whea•ley. lit 4.NEW- YORK Form/ ambas.ador to Italsy'llare Booth Luce. in NItta.11's magazine' : ATHLETE'S FOOT
CL.‘RKS1).%I.E. - L. Iligg.. an attorneyrrekted v. ith a group it northern students while taking air4hand L•ok at Nlis•i..ippi •eg-r(igati..0 ctlst. on-
"I am inclined to belitve that if the Ii .,use Unanieriean.kctivitixs Committee ilitt ii, .t exist. America would ti stay befull of misguided anti-( onlinunist groups mid organization-, hn 1-1;•-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A,,1wr I. V e•t4r•d• y Pigtele
eCrtioSto
• •1 II • • •
I - Mae- •4•••21 11- Prume ling• . eve,: r.g•
•• •••••• •••., 14 l'art -if• I &.45
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HOW TO TREAT IT-
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The Tigers pounded the Cardsin Park League action yesterday29 to 2. Leading the Tigers wasReginald McNutt with a grandslam home run. Jones also hadtwo triples. Harrel two singles, andDa -a- single- anda double.
Timmy Scruggs was the winningpitchef and Woods the loser.












2:00 and 8:00 p.m.




By United Press International
'Saturday
WIMBLEDON, England r1:11 -The United States clinched theWightman Cup 4-3 when DarleneWard defeated Britain's ChristineTruman, 6-2, 6-2.
- Cor-nell gained the IntercollegiateRowing Association crown with avictory over Washington in thevarsity event. Navy won the juniorvarsity event and Cornell thefreshman race.
HOYI.A.K.E. England '(UN) -Richard Davis of Pasadena, Calif.,won the British Arnatuer golfchampionship with a 1 up triumphover John Povall of Wales inthe 36-hole final.
EUGENE, Ore. lift - Oregonwon the NC AA team championshipin the 41st annual track' andfield meet.
NEW YORK iLJPS - Carlos Her-nandez floored Paolo Rosi threetimes in the first round to scorea first round technical knockoutat 2:11 in the nationally-televised
bout.
.Sunday
OAKMONT, Pa. .1.T11 - Jack
Nicklus won the United State.




front' all the way to wan theGrand Prix of Belgium auto race.'
GOTEBORG, Sweden CPI - In-gemar Johansson ,former world
heavyweight champion, regainedthe European title with an eighthround knockout over Dick. Rich-ardson of Wales.
-SEATTLE 'UPI - Rafael Osiesna of Mexico won the men's sin-gles title and Carol Hanks of St.Louis captured .the women's sin-gles in the national hardcourt ten-nis championship.
ROCK'TON. UI. MPS - SandraHaynie of Fort Worth, Tex.. shota 54-hole' total of 210 to iir.skn theCosmopolitan Women's Open goldtournament.
LEE REMICK THINKS STUDIO DID RIGHT-Hired by 20th Cen-
tury-Fox to replace Marilyn Monroe (inset) in "Something's
Got to Give," Lee Remicic. shown in a scene from -Sanctu-
ary," said, "I feel Marilyn should have been replaced .
1 don't believe actors should be allowed to get away with
that kind of behavior." The movie studio fired Miss Monroe
and sued her for $500,000 for breach of contract. Basis for
this legal action, the studio charges, was her continued ab-




Now% a great time for a great ,deal on any Dodge automobile. Big, little or right r
in the middle, we've got em all. A Dodge in every sit.... a DIVIDEND DEAL ont f every Dodge in stock. Sales are booming. Volume's up. Our deals are better than •
# ever. So save now. Trade now. Get our DIVIDEND DEAL. You'll be money ahead.
McKTA:sizEi IPICK A PRICE PICK IIDOUGEt
BIG DODGE CUSTOM ILSO. Custom-made for the blg-ear Man. 94 ride. Big room. Sig power.Big In everything but Prim The 1962 Dodge Custom ISO k the biggest bargain on tour wheels. L
ioloomePt. •oormisolo; ow oo....• Si_amps 4  via onin
NEW SIZE DODGE DART. Sited right In the middle of the big and little. Easy-to-handle length. •••• sr Iwo • .i,.,54 "a'Daft takes the pustI2 out of parking, rt pacts mere power per pound than most any car around. $2241 
10,.•  ...As no I, Setle..1•••
000.r0000 e•A• •••• geeeaselet, glee nee
COMPACT DODGE. you want a compact that does more than Just ure gas lancer is your $1951
-. I. •. levee IS?
answer. Lancer corners Mat, handles nut, sizzles from start to step_ See your Dodge Dealer new. toe. ••• r•,•• Mteelellee00g.. eed eel. .an.
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
301soutb4th5Lz
You Can Save on GAS HEAT NOW
‘1%1F K TIME. . .
isih, time to Metall your heating sys-t tm rd the installation of a NaturalHa.Ating Unit is no exception.
WE. PROPOSE TO GIVE YOU A
Cash Bonus
I1 I OU INSTALL NATURAL GAS
HEATING BY JULY 31!!
- • .
When your Gas Heat is installed, stopby Murray Natural Gas and
Pick Up Your Bonus!
.1•Mpommo•
Gas Heat Bonus .Good. Until July 31
aa"THIS IS NO GIMMICK! What the Murray 'Natural Gas System actually is doing
is to reward you' for installing gas appliances and gas heating equipment. You take
care of the purchase of what ever you are going' to Iiuy, on whatever terms. you find_n.etessary, then'have it Italled. When equipment is pto*rly installed, during peri-
od specified, then ALL YOU DO IS COME BY MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYS-
TEM AND PICK UP YOURBONUS FOR USING GAS! You get this money, this
-bonus, in COLD CASH.
dl
HEATING BONUS
YOUR CASH BONUS FOR INSTALLING ANY OF THE





BATH HEATER or Log _ _
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FOR RENT
HOUSE, 401 South 11th Street.
Two bedrooms downstairs, two
up. Vacant July 1st. T. G. Shelton,
PL 3-2345. J-19-C
FOR RENT — Garage apartment.
Couple only. No pets. Located at
411 S. 8th St. Dial PL 3-3371.
.1-19-P
THREE BEDROOMS FOR College
boys. Private entrance. Przctically
new. On Walnut extended near
college. C a 11 Hayden Itic•kman
PL 3-3773. After 330 call PL 3-
5450. 120p
3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
ment for rent. Adults only. Row- FOR SALElett Apartments, 71/ Main Street. 
Phone PL 3-3894. j20c NEW AND USED MOTOR S000t-
A I R CONDITIONED HOUSE
trailer. Contact Mrs. Doris Clark,
753-1604. j2lp
FEMALE HELP WANTED
LADIES, ages 21 to 60, with pri-
vate phone, to do telephone sur-
vey work from home. Salary $1.15
per hour plus bonus. Reply P. 0.







Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL. 3-1910
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL. 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
array Auto Salvage -Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3766
ers. Low down payment, easy
terms. Expert repair service. Bob's
Lawn and Garden Center. PL 3-
5767. july3c
SOW AND PIGS AND ALSO bred
sow. A. C. Moody, Route 5, Mur-
ray, Xy. PL 3-3889.j mile North
Locust Grove Church. 120p
15 FT. FIBER GLASS BOAT, 35
h.p. vinrude motor and heavy
duty trailer. Contact Bill Adams,
108 N. 12th St. Phone PL 3-5323
or PL 3-1757. 120c
LOOK—ALUM SIDING insulated,
roofing any color, alum windows
and doors, carports, means built,
porches enclosed, alum alh-oinga
any size. No down payment 36
month to pay. Home comfort Co.
64.1 Highway near Hazel, Ky.
Phone 492-2502 ' 0-19-C
BY OWNER 1-7 ROOM Stone Ve-
neer house with 2 baths, electric
heat, carport, on 35 acre farm,
plenty of good shade. Must be
seen to be appreciated, $17,500.
Also 1-2 bedroom frame with
bath, electrit heat on 5 acres,
$7,500. Located 5 miles west of
Murray. See or call Clyde John-
son 489-2161.
LIKE NEW SCHWINN BICYCLE
2 speed hub, good tires and brakes.
Phone PL 3-3956. 121p
10 CIGARETTE VENDING mach-
ines. Well located in Murray. Pric-
ed reasonable. Can be financed.
Phone PL 3-9133 day or PL 3-
5881 nights. 121c
A BEAUTIFUL 1962 ADMIRAL DUPLEX
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER COMBINATION
ABSOLUTELY FREE -FROM HANNA PAINT!
• 
iarm,€f ti% 4.74--.1̀116
LikAt .A1P 1—In4? r
'NWT I •
-
1982 Unsaid Dopier Rotngsrator•Freezer
Exterior or interior . . . walls or
woodwork, roof or floor paint ... latex
ol* oil base . . . varnish or woodstain
... high gloss or semi-gloss -you name
it! Hanna has it! The most complete
line of decorator paints in the most
beautiful 'colors with the most satis-
factory results.
Hanna Paints are THE quality color-
fast paints -tested and trusted for 75
years. Each can bears the exclusive
Hanna Green Seal, your assurance of
absolute perfect painting performance
and long-lasting duty, beauty.
Important Point: The Hanna Paint
color of your choice is readily availa-
ble at your local Hanna Dealer's. Per-
fect rematches are guaranteed at any
time in tbe future.
, So don't waste your money on in-
ferior "bargain paints" that wash
away, weal- away, right away. Buy only
Hanna .quality ' Paints for Quality. re-
sults. Look for your nearest Hanna
Paint dealer- today!
Satin Shen Flat latex Waft Finish for interior
walls • Semi Gun,. Enamel for woodwork, walls,
concrete. brick • Modern Wood Stain-ultronew
in nine finishes for inside or outside • Chino.
Gloss Enamel for furniture, woodwoli, walls •
Green Seal -Oil Elase•House Paint for exterior •
Low' Sheen fithior Part •for wood. asbestos.
Masonry • lustro-Finish -stain and varnish com-
bination for,floors, woodwork, furniture • Per-
fect Floor Enamel for exterior, and interior wood
and concrete floors • Machinery & Implement
Enamel • Green Seal latex Exterior House Paint
• Satin Tread latex Floor Paint. . .
Dealer freecleses xs avagekle ie sa
areas.
T H E HANNA PAINT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.
COLUMBUS • BIRMINGHAM • PINGBURGH
You can be the lucky winner of a gor-
geous 1962 Admiral Duplex Refrigera-
tor-Freezer combination, in your choice
of five new DecoraTor Colors, abso-
lutely free. Four of these magnificent
Duplexes are to be awarded each
month, April through September, by
The Hanna Paint Manufacturing Com-
pany and its Dealers
There is nothing to buy, mining to
guess, nothing to write Just ask your
Hanna Paint Dealer for an official entry
blank Fill out and deposit it right at
your Hanna Paint Store. That's all
there is to it! There wiH be a separate
drawing each month so be sure you
enter for each drawing. Anyone 18
years of age or older may enter, except
employees of The Hanna Paint Manu-
facturing Company, Inc., Admiral Sales
Corporation, their Dealers antl their Ad-
vertising Agencies. braving is subject
to all federal, state and. local regula-
tions.
THERE'S A BEAUTIFK ROOM
IN EVERY CAN OF HANNA PAINT!
1001 KEY DECORATOR COLORS
NOTICF
PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS,
confidential service. .1 im Arm-
strong, dial 442-3186 or 444-6516,
208 North 5th, Paducah, Ky. 121c
ANNOUNCING - MOBILE Home
Show, June 22, 23, 24 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Refreshments, free prizes,
drawings each hour, Green Acres
Trailer Sales, Highway 51 By-
pass, Union City, Tennessee. 124c
RENT BLUE LUSTRE ELECTRIC
carpet shampooer for only $1 per
day. Crass Furniture. j20c
JUNE JOHNSON ANNOUNCES
the new location of her beauty
shop on South 16th Street, at her
home is now open. Call June%
Beauty Shop, PL 3-5124 for ap-
pointment. Special on all perman-
ents. Closed on Monday. Open
nights by appointrikent. j23c
ANYONE INTERESTED if A
bridge classbeginning Monday,
June 25th at 7:30 p.m. please call
PL 3-4602, after 5:00 p.m. j2lp
HELP WANTED 1
FOR THE BEST JOBS Register
with us. Commercial Employment
Service, 208 North 5th. Dial 442-
3186, Paducah, Ky. 321c
EXPERIENCED Service Station at-
tendant needed. Write P. 0. Box
32-A, Murray, Ky. J-1.(iC
LADY CLERK FOR LOCAL de-
partment store. Write to Postoff ice
Box 545 in own handwriting giv-
ing experience. j20c
YOUNG MAN 18 TO 30 YEARS
of age to work in local depart-
ment store. Write to Postoffice
Box 123 giving some information
about yourself. 320e
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers. 332e
ACTRESS MARRiES
LONDON GPI — Hong Hong—
born Nacy Kaftan, 23, star of Die
filni "The World of Suzie Wong,"
honeymooned today with her
bridgeroom, Per Pock, an Aus-
train sin instructor.
Miss Kwan met the 22-year-old
dicier in Innapruck, Austria, seven
weeks ago while she was on loca-





GENOA, Italy WM — The ship
of the future will carry a new
symbcd onto the high seas_ — a
television receiver to pick up pro-
grams from space. The receiver
will be mounted on the bow,
where vessels in centuries past
proudly bore a bowsprit adorned
with sculptured figures of gods,
birds, beasts or grotesques.
The ton-and-a--half teievision
receiver, which will pick up pro-
grams relayed from space satel-
lites the United- States plans to
orbit this year, is not the only
pioneering feature of the "Ocea-
nic," the new flagship of the Home
Lines fleet, in construction here.
The "Oceanic" is 774 feet long
•
cddillegerelinw.
and has 11 decks, along which
there are 590 cabins, 18 salons,
a chapel, a gymnasium, a play-
room and a nursery. The liner
will carry 1,650 passengers. It is
powered by motors set in the
stern. The "Oceanic" has a speed
of more than 23 knots.
Another new feature of this
"Shi of Tomo
fins to prevent it from pitching.
Until now, liners of equivalent
size have only been provided with
fins to prevent "rolling." or the
rucking motion of a • ship from
side to side; The rudder-like fins
are mounted to port and star-






mic tanks the engineers have ob-
tained results that surprised spe-
cialists in the field. The maximum
"pitch" registered in experiments
was about 15 feet rising and fall-
ing, which, for a ship of the
"Oceanic's" length is
Besides, the -experts said, it is
rare that the sea presents con-
ditions as rough as those artificial-
ly created in the experimen
tanks.
The_excellent results -obtained
from this pair of-fins inspired the
engineers of the "Oceanic" to try
reducing another inconvenience of
ocean-going liners — the up and
down motion on the bowstern axis
called "pitching."




TUESDAY, JUNE 19th THRU FRIDAY, JUNE 29th
ANY FULL
Garment 1/2 price
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
  NO LIMIT —
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
•••., - BOONE'S







FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON















MEDICAL DATA BY PHONE! The Bell System is de-veloping instant transmission of "live" electrocardiographsby telephone through use of special DATA-PHONE datasets. When this service is perfected, a medical attendant,after connecting electrodes to the patient's arm, woulddial the number of the receiving location and start theDATA-PHONE data set. Instantly, graphs would be pro-duced in the distant locatioo where a consulting specialistcould study the recording. Methods of transmitting othertypes of medical data and x-rays by telephone are alsobeing developed by the Bell Labs.
• • •
THE WEST WON HANDS DOWN in a recent com-parison of prosperity in the two sectors of Berlin. In theGerman equivalent of our Yellow Pages, the number ofgoods and services available highlights the tremendouscontrast between Eastern and Western ways of life. Someexamples: gas stations-305 in West Berlin, 58 in EastBerlin; libraries-95 in the West, 3 in the East; Dairyproducts stores-83 in the East, 166 in the West..
• • •
85% OF AMERICAN HOMES HAVE INDOORPLUMBING, which shouldn't surprise most people. Butthe growing number of extension telephones in bathroomsis something new. A cosmetics shelf is the perfect spotfor a Princess phone. (Just don't use it while in tub orshower.)
* • •
PROGRESS REPORT: '61 was a busy year at SouthernBell. We built telephone facilities costing about $29.3,-000.000. By year's end, we were serving nearly 7,600,000telephones. Direct distance dialing was made available toabout 850,000 more customers, which meant at the endof 1961, 46% of our customers could dial their ownstation-to-maws  Vag distance calls.
AND SPEAKING OF PROGRESS,take a look at this "tool chest onwheels." Pictured, underneath all thewire, boxes and tools, is one of thefirst telephone repairmen. Southern
Bell repairmen are still very muchon the job... even more efficientand quick to answer your calls in
their modern-day trucks.
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Mesdames Clint Greer, Milford
Beane, Boboy Mitchell, Brownie
Armstrong, Thomas Lee, and Miss
Wynnona Lee.
Mrs. Dwight Watson led the
closing prayer





The Triangle Inn was the scene
of the breakfast held in honor
of Miss Letricia. Gayle Douglas,
bride-elect of Joheiltlictia-F TISS'7
burn. on Thursday morning at
nine o'clock.
Mesdames L. R. Yates, Gingles
Wallis. Carney Hendon, Buford
Hurt, and Burgess Parker were
the hostesses for the delightful
occasion.
The honoree wore for the oc-
casion a pink arci white stripped
cotton with white embroidesed
sleeves and pink linen shoes Her
hostes.ses' gift corsage was of yel-
low and white daisies and mea-
suring spoons.
M.s. Harold Dosaglas, mother
of the honoree, and Mrs. Waylon
Ras-burr mother-in-law to be of
the honoree, were presentedhos-
tesses' gift corsages made of vege-
tables.
The brde-elect was presented
with a wedding gift consisting of
a' box of kitchen utensils.
The table was dectorated with
three bridal bouquets fashioned
of summer flowers. Bap of rice
tied in assorted colors of net were
used. as piase cards.
Attending the breakfast were
Mesdames R. L. Ward. Preston
Ordway. Carl Stout. George E.
Overbey. George Fielder. Milton
Jones. Gordon Moody. Dick Sykes.
Roy Smith. Stark Erwin. Fay
White. B. Barker, Ed Frank
Kirk, Min McNutt. Harold Doug-
las, Waylon Rayburn, Misses
Sandra M.:ler and Edwina Kirk,
the hs- toe. and the hostesses.
&am Ci•ndag
Tuesday, June 19th
Circle 11 of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
In the senior youth room of the
educational building at 2:30 p.m.
The program chairman will be
Mrs. J. E. James and the hostesses
will be Mesdarnes Lola Farmer,
Hallett Dunn, and Julius Sharpe.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will have a potluck supper and
installation of officers at the chur-
ch at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The First Baptist Church Wom-
an's Missionary Society will meet
at the church at 3 pm. with Crcle





Special features of the June
dinner meeting of the Woodmen
Circle Grove 126 were the talent
fun show and costume style pa-
rade by the members which was
held Thursday evening at the
Murray Woman's Club House.
Miss Gayle Douglas
I Honored it Shower
Friday fternoon
Miss Letricia Gayle Douglas,
bride-elect of John Michael Ray-
burn, was honored with a mis-
cellaneous shower given by Miss
'Edwina 'Kirk. Miss  Mine Elkins. 
land Mrs. DartMcNott at the Kirk
home on Main Street on Friday
at three o'clock in the afternoon,
The honoree chose for the brid-
al occasion a troussea frock of
multi color with beige background
and green accessories. Her hos-





Mrs. Harold Douglas. mother of
the isonoree, wore s mint green
summer cotton trimmed in white
lace with %visite accessories. Mrs.
Waylon Rayburn. mother-in-law
to be of the honoree, chose to
wear a white suit trimmed in
pink with pink accessories. They
each wore hostesses' gift corsages
of white roses.
Another delightful courtesy ex-
tended to Miss Letricia Gayle
Douglas, bride-elect of John Mi-
chael Rayburn, was the luncheon
held on Monday afternoon at on
O'clock at the home of Mrs. Graves
Hendon. a
The hostesses for the prenuptial
occasion were Mrs. Hendon. Mrs.
Noel Melugin. andjatrs. George E.
Overbey.
Miss Douglas chose to wear for
the occasion a black and white
polka dot dacran and-cotton-frock
with black and white accessories.
Her mother, Mrs. Harold Douglas,
wore a beige linen dress with
beige and brown accessories. Mrs.
Waylun Rayburn, mother of the
groom-elect. w a s attired in a
green dress with white embroid-
ery trim and white accessories.
Lovely arrangements of mag-
nolias and gardenias were used at
vantage points throughout theThe bride-elect opened her house.
many lovely gifts which had been
of Yesieryears" and Mrs. B. Wall placed under a pink umbrella C o v e r s were laid for Mis
Melugin as the "Queen of the decorated with pink carnations. Douglas, Mrs. Douglas, Mrs. Ray-
Gay 90's" tied for the first place Arrangements of pink gladioli and burn. Miss Diane Elkins, Mes-
award in the fashion parade. Top carnations were used at vantage dames Robert Hahs, L. R. Yates,
honors in the talent silow went points throughout the house. Buford Hurt. G i n g I es Wallis,
to Mrs. Katie Martin Overcast for HumpGames were played with Miss 
Earlrl ph,rweiv v. Kenton
Douglas. Burgess
spa MrkeriRe :
A.her presentation of "The Parson's Carol Outland winning the door B. Austin. Max Beale, Tom Row-Announcements." prize. A party plate was served lett, Walhce Key _MPItt,jin..-Over-
. to each one by the hostesses. bey, and Hendon.Wednesday, June 20th Others displaying outstanding 
• • •talent were Mrs. atelugin and Those The New Concord Homemaker; present or sending gifts
Club will meet at the home of
Miss Ruth Lassiter for their 
', wesc Mi. Betty Carol Lassiter.
Miss TaleliSsa Sexton, Miss Sandra• • • 
Christmas duet. accompanied by
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at Mrs. Ila Doug-
las' lake cottage at 11330 am
Mrs. Ethel Key will be the co-
hostess.
Monday. June 23
The Americ-an Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at
7:30 p.m. The installation of of-
ficers will be held with Mrs.
George Williams. past div.rict
president, as installing officer.






Wail Mirrors by Carolina
'3-yr. Guarantee. Door and Window
Glass Cat to Order.
:-ee Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
itiilding Experience.
623 S. 4th Street  Phone 753-5712
The activities were handled as
3 TV N'ariety show with Mrs.
Loretta Jobs. Circle president. as
announcer for -Channel SYW.-
C better known as Supreme
Forest Woodmen Circle
Mrs. Hazel Tutt as a "Flapper
Miss Janice Henry and Mrs.
Merle Robertson: Mrs. Sallie
Lawrence for her impressive vo-
sal solo with Mrs. Gladys Spann
at the piano: Mrs. Lila Valentine
for her impersonation, and Mrs.
Celia Crawford and Miss Kath-
:een Patterson for their dramatic
musical rendition of "And the
Little Pig Died."
Winning much favorable corn-
nient in the style parade were
Mrs. Genera Hamlett, modeling
a striking bonnet adorned with an. 
elaboratearray of Easter lilies
and Mrs. Birdie Parker with her
old grey bonnet. black Nee and
high top shoes.
Mrs Jessie Cole '.vaS the photo-
grapher for the occasion
-Flowers irtir-- the table were
original creations by Mrs 'Rim
carrying out the special theme of
ths evening
The next meeting will be a
pot-luck supper at the Melugin
cabin: .! t. 25























1/1 to 14/ Off
 1/9 Price
1/3 to 1/9 011
 $9.98
1/3 to 1/2 Off
 1/2 Price
- - 1/3 to i! 'Off
CHILDREN
 'IA to 1/2 Off
 1/4 to 1/2 Off
 1/3 to 1/2 Off
THE CHERRY'S
HE-STORE Of YOUTH BD
za-1-ss
•
Hamrick, Miss Sandra Miller,
Miss Pat Beale, Mrs. Faye White.
Mrs. Keith Hill, Mrs. Roy Smith,
Mrs. Sid Jobs, Mrs. Fred WelLs,
Mrs. Carl Stout, Miss Carol Out-
land, Miss Patsy Shirley. Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk. Mrs. W. C. Elk-
ins, Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mrs.
Douglas. Mrs. Rayburn, the hono-
ree, and the hostesses.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Lena Jones and daughter,
Mrs. Dewey Holland, and great
grand daughter, Debbie Holland
of Flora, Illinois, were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Ruse and Mr.
and Mrs. G. R. Jones. Mrs. Lena





Miss Jeanie Mae Talent, bride-
elect of Kenneth Lee Lamb, has
been complimented with a tea.
Hostesses were Mrs. Sadie Shoe-
maker
They received their guests at
the home of Mrs. Shoemaker on
College Farm Road.
. _
The bride-elect wore an olive
green sheath dress with orange
Jacket, bone shoes and ,a corsage
of white carnations. Mrs. Madelle
Talent, mother of the honoree,
wore a white crepe self pleated
skirt with jacket- gold -shoes .and
a corsaae of yellow carnations.
Mrs. Noble Lamb, mother of the
groom to-be wore a pink silk
dress. bone shoes and a corsage
of white carnations.
The tea table, covered with a
yellow damask cloth with a white
net overskirt, was centered with
yellow and white shasta daisies,
white stock and greenery The
crystal holders held yellow can-
dles. On one end of the table
was a punch bowl filled with
yellow punch with yellow sand
white daisies surrounding the
base, and nuts, mints and in-
dividual cakes decorating in yel-
low and green were on the other
end,
Mrs. Shoemaker and Mrs. B
Ion served.
Receiving the guests w e the
bride-elect, Miss Talent, er mo-
ther Mrs. Talent, mot r of the
bridegroorn-to-be Mrs. Lamb and
Mrs. Shoemaker. s'
ia/Mrs. Buxton esided at the
gift table and r gister which was
covered with white cut-work
cloth.
,..
Many of/ the bride-elect's fri-








LIFE-OF-TREAD GUARANTEE. As long as
there's any original tread design left on your Atlas tire.
an adjustment can be made, prorated on the basis of
original tread depth remaining and current retail price at
time and place of adjustment.
You choose the guarantee that benefits you
most. Atlas gives you your choice of two kinds of adjust-
ment %hen you trade your Atlas tires! A guarantee hon-
ored by 50,000 Atlas dealers in all 50 states and Canada.
,Spring Creek TillS
Regular Meet
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Spring Creek Baptist
Church met at the church on
Tuesday, June 12, at one-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon for the
regular monthly meeting.
—Chambers pre-
sented the program, "The Way Of
Righteousness in Pakistan", taken
from the Royal Service magazine.
Others having a part were
Coke Party Honors
Miss Douglas At
The Tuck Home -
The home of Mrs. Richard Tuck
on Woodlawn was the setting for
the Coke party given in honor of
Miss Letricia Gayle Dougl as,
bride-elect of John Michael Ray-
burn, on Friday at ten - thirty
o'clock in the morning.
Mrs. Tuck and her daughter,'
Mrs. Jesse Riley of Miami Beath,
Fla., were the hostesses.
For the pi-enuptial occasion Miss
Douglasa " ore from her trousseau
a yello and white stripped shirt-
waist/cotton with white acces-
soriy and a hostesses gift
of white roses
The hostesses presented the
honoree with a wedding gift
which wila a piece of Corning
Ware.
A lovely arrangement of white
and yellow daisies with white
stock adorned the coffee table.
The hostesses, assisted by Miss
Beth Tuck, served refreshments.
Those present were Miss Edwina
Kirk, Miss Diane Elkins, Mrs.
Bobby Nix Crawford, Mrs. Wells
Purdom, Jr., Mrs. A. B. Crams
Mrs. Tommy Alexander, Mrs. Wil-
liam Henry, Miss Peggy Sue
Shnsat. Miss Sandra Hamrick,
Miss Tuck, MISS Douglas, Mrs.
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... Open 3 p.m.
Mon.. Wed. & Fri.
Open 5 p.m.
Sat. & Sun.  
Open 12:49
CHOICE No. 2
MONTHS-IN-USE GUARANTEE. If you've
driven your Atlas Tires tar but nottong, adjustments can
be prorated on months-in-use since, purchase, based
on current retail price at time and place of adjustment.
Atlas brings you this trtmendous extra at no extra cost
to you.' Atlas Tires are sold, serviced and guaranteed by
Standard Oil. Nationally-known for safety, long life ond
economy. See your Standard dealer today!
'STANDARD OIL COMPANY,(KENTUCKY)-
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